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ABSTRACT 

Distribution network operators (DNOs) assess the 

condition and life expectancy of large capital assets, 

including circuit breakers (CBs) which are critical 

ageing assets. This paper presents a scheme to monitor 

substations in South Scotland and North Wales and 

describes how online monitoring and analysis of 

protection operations is used to quickly identify 

immediate and evolving problems. This allows timely 

repairs and avoids possible CB failures with inherent 

mechanical damage or more widespread faults. The 

paper includes several case studies using examples 

showing a range of asset fault types.   

INTRODUCTION 

Distribution network operators (DNOs) assess network 

components to extend asset life and minimise risk. Large 

capital assets like transformers and circuit breakers 

require monitoring and reporting. DNOs must maintain 

an aging asset base and sustain capital expenditure to 

deliver a predictable return on investment. Network faults 

require immediate isolation by the protection system to 

minimise damage and limit impacts on quality of service 

(QoS). QoS incentives provide annual rewards and 

penalties which depend on DNO performance including a 

measure of customer minutes lost (CML).  
 

Asset maintenance has moved from regular interval 

servicing to reliability centred (RCM) and condition 

based (CBM) methods. Simple CB operation counters use 

SCADA data but more comprehensive systems require 

dedicated monitors during offline maintenance or 

permanently located in substations with online 

connection. The advantage of online systems is that all 

operations are monitored and issues reported 

immediately. Additionally, cleared fault currents per 

phase can be recorded and main contact duty calculated 

and used as part of a RCM/CBM scheme. 

 

Online data can provide situational information for 

accurate decision making. In CB monitoring, direct 

access to online trip and close coil currents can reveal 

actual or evolving faults with the mechanism, Figure 1 

[1][2]. If the tripping battery voltage is also monitored the 

battery and connection state can be determined and faults 

reported. Thus a single online instrument can monitor the 

protection system in a substation including relays, CBs 

and the tripping battery. Furthermore, monitoring 

ambient temperature can indicate if slow operation is due 

to low temperatures affecting mechanism lubricants. 

 
Figure 1: Typical battery voltage (upper) and coil current 

(lower) profiles during a breaker trip 

 

Online monitoring allows CBs to be tested remotely as 

manual operations from the DNO Control Room (tele-

control) are analysed and test measurements are emailed 

to staff after each test in the same way as fault events. 

 

Scottish Power Energy Networks (SPEN) has trialled an 

online system under an Innovation Funding Incentive 

(IFI) scheme [3] in the Northern and Southern regional 

areas. This paper describes how online data from 

embedded instruments is used for analytical assessment 

of the protection system to identify key parameters and to 

determine potential faults in the mechanism and calculate 

operational duty. The scheme is being rolled out to over 

700 primary substations and uses email reports to deliver 

fault and trend information directly to operational staff 

and a central server for viewing, archiving and further 

analysis.  

CIRCUIT BREAKER MONITORING 

Distribution circuit breakers vary in design and 

specification however mechanical operation and methods 

of connection are similar. A CB can be separated into two 

parts: 1) the mechanism that has stored energy with a 

release mechanism; and 2) the main contacts that 

interrupt the 3 phase current. 

 

To maximise speed of operation energy stored in a 

compressed spring is released by a tripping mechanism 

controlled by a solenoid, Figure 2. For faster operation 

the solenoid is overdriven by many times its continuous 

current rating. To protect the coils from damage auxiliary 

contacts connected to the tripping mechanism disconnect 

the battery supply once it has operated, Figure 3. The trip 

and close coil current profiles are used to determine the 

state of the CB mechanism and identify the faulty section 

if the operating limits are exceeded.  
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Figure 2: Basic configuration of CB trip & close coils 
 

Both trip and close operations are important. A failure to 

trip has greater consequences but a failure to close would 

delay the reconnection of customers and increase CML. 

 

 
Figure 3: CB trip & close coils driven by protection relay 
 

Monitor Connections and Configuration 

A protection operation is characterised by a number of 

parameters obtained from the system using embedded 

monitoring units. The connected signals are: tripping 

battery voltage and current, auxiliary contacts and line 

currents obtained from the protection current 

transformers (CT), Figure 4. The battery current is 

measured using a Hall effect probe and the auxiliary 

contacts also determine which CB has operated. The 

installation is non-invasive as the line and battery 

currents use interposing split-core CTs so no interruption 

of the protection or battery wiring is required. 

 

In practice some substations have two batteries of 

different voltages for separate groups of breakers. In 

these cases there are two Hall effect probes and two 

battery voltage input modules (1DC). 

 

Further parameters can be derived from the 

measurements to determine cumulative statistics for CB 

operation, including number of operations, cleared 

current and thermal duty (I2t) which can then be used to 

determine service intervals for asset planning and 

maintenance and configuration of monitoring units. 

 

 
Figure 4: Input connections to substation monitor. 
 
The tripping battery voltage can be used as an indication 

of its condition but a more consistent scheme is to 

measure the battery source resistance during trip and 

close operations. If the value rises above a set limit then 

there may be an issue with the cabling, joints or a battery 

cell. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 5: Main contact wear and mechanism operating 
limits set in monitor. 

CB Measurement and Fault Diagnoses 

By monitoring breaker movements and measuring battery 

and contact operations, immediate faults in the protection 

system can be identified. Of particular importance to 

breaker diagnosis are the trip and close coil profiles, 

Figure 6. The main contact operations are derived from 

the phase current signals. 
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Figure 6: Key points on a trip operation 
 
There are other characteristics on certain profiles but they 

are not consistent across breaker types so are not used for 

analysis. Variations in parameters can reveal immediate 

or potential faults in operation. Moreover, sustained or 

increasing variation in one or more parameters may be 

indicative of evolving or longer term faults.  

 

The shape of the coil profile can be used to help locate a 

fault. The plunger stop point (No. 3 in Figure 6) separates 

solenoid and plunger issues from problems with the  

mechanism. Variations in the profile before Point 3 relate 

to the solenoid. For each breaker type operating limits are 

configured using a web interface in the monitor. These 

include the operating time (main contacts), battery 

resistance and the maximum current and pulse width for 

the trip and close coils, Figure 5. Ideally all CBs at a 

substation have the same characteristics but during their 

lifetime faulty devices may be replaced by different 

types. For this reason operating limits in the monitor can 

support up to 6 different profiles. 

 

There are detectable variations in the profiles of trip and 

close coils of the same breaker and between trip coils of 

the same breaker type. The system configuration can 

allow for these variations. 

 

The event capture process that can include CB operations 

may be initiated in a number of ways including over and 

under levels of voltage and current and change of contact 

inputs. When complete an event is analysed and the 

measurements on the trip and close coil profiles, phase 

currents and contacts are made. The relevant values are 

then compared with the limit values and if exceeded the 

event report includes an ‘Asset fault’ message and the 

event priority is increased. 

The monitor allows for extended events that can occur 

during a recloser sequence where a source breaker can 

trip and close up to 7 times in quick succession. Each 

individual operation is analysed and measurements 

included in the event report. 

 

The event report is emailed to registered users including 

the central server. The report contains a summary, graphs 

and tables including the measurements for each breaker 

operation. For the server the results are also attached in a 

standard web format (XML) which can be imported into 

other applications for further analysis. A summary of the 

key protection measurements included with the event 

report are: 
 

Phase current and contact measurements 

 Fault clearance time 

 Protection relay operate time 

 Maximum fault level 

 Cleared current per phase 

 Isolation of fault current per phase 

 

Breaker & battery measurements 

 Breaker operate time 

 Trip/close pulse width and maximum current 

 Auxiliary contact operate time 

 Minimum battery voltage 

 Battery source resistance 
 
Although the asset reporting system operates directly, 

additional condition information can be yielded by 

trending the key parameters for each CB. Additionally 

measurements from the same breaker types at different 

locations can be compared. 

CB MONITORING SCHEME 

The SPEN substation monitoring scheme is being rolled 

out to over 700 primary substations using email reporting 

to deliver fault and trend information directly to staff and 

to a central iHost server [4] for viewing, archiving and 

further analysis. 

 

The same monitor is used to deliver reports on fault 

location, power quality and load profiles. The monitor 

supports remote communication using Ethernet and wired 

or wireless telecom circuits. For this project the majority 

of systems presently use dial-up modems with the 

remainder on wireless or Ethernet. As the communication 

networks are upgraded the systems will be moved to 

Ethernet. Because the measurements and analysis is 

undertaken in each monitor the system is scalable with no 

loss of performance. 

ASSET FAULT TYPE EXAMPLES  

The traces and measured parameters in the following 

examples were obtained from email reports for real 
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events sent directly from the monitor at each substation. 

All faults were referred to maintenance staff for later 

investigation, though an initial assessment of possible 

causes has been included in each case. 

 

Fault 1: CB Failure to operate 

A 1s trip pulse was received from the SCADA system, 

but there was no subsequent breaker movement, Figure 7.  

The trip coil current was evident, but there was no actual 

trip release: the probable cause was solenoid or plunger 

jamming. 

 

 

 
Figure 7: No breaker operation despite SCADA trip 

 

Fault 2: CB Slow operation #1  

The CB exhibited a slow mechanism operation, though 

the trip release was valid, Figure 8: probable cause was 

considered either a sluggish mechanism or partial 

charging of the trip spring. 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Sluggish breaker mechanism 

 

Fault 3: CB Slow operation #2  

As in the previous example, the trip release is valid, 

Figure 9, but the mechanism stalled: the probable cause 

was a sluggish mechanism, however the minimum 

voltage and high source impedance indicate that the root 

cause may be with the battery.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 9: Stalled breaker operation 

 

Fault 4: CB Slow operation #3  

In this case, Figure 10, the trip release was slow: the 

probable cause appears to have been the plunger or 

striker pin in the trip mechanism.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Problem with the trip plunger or striker pin 

 

Fault 5: CB failure to close  

This was a tele-controlled operation and the auxiliary 

contact (solid blue line) momentarily changes state, 

Figure 11. This happened twice and the CB operated 

correctly on the third try. Probable cause is still under 

investigation but this example also shows how asset 

faults are shown in the event reports. A possible 

explanation is that the auxiliary contact isolating the close 

coil operated too early and the mechanism could not 

complete its action. 
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Figure 11: Breaker failed to complete close operation 

 

CB Time trending 

Key measurements extracted from event reports can be 

trended to look for evolving faults, Figure 12. This 

annotated graph shows the operate times for a single 

breaker over 6 months. It can be seen that both a 

maintenance service and multiple operations improves 

the operate time. It is known that if a CB has not operated 

for many months its next operation can be slower due to a 

‘sticky’ mechanism. Subsequent operations will return to 

normal speed as the mechanism has eased. 

 

  

 

Figure 12: CB deterioration over time 

CONCLUSION 

This paper has considered a scheme which has facilitated 

the development of an asset management policy for 

circuit breakers by using online measurement of CB 

operations. Although trip coil profiling has been used for 

many years as a reliable method for determining the 

condition of CB mechanisms, online monitors that 

capture and analyse every operation give the best and 

most up to date information with the ability to 

immediately report non-standard operations and trend key 

measurements. This delivers measurable benefits to 

minimise breaker failures and hence reduce consequential 

losses from mechanical damage and increased CML 

penalties. The scheme provides a smart method for 

remote diagnostics by using online monitoring of 

substation measurements to render rapid access to CB 

operation by simple email reporting, for example to 

smart-phone or tablet computers. The online substation 

measurements supply immediate information to identify a 

fault or potential faults while collating useful statistical 

information over time to trend breaker operations and 

duty. 
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